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APPELLATE OIYIL,

Before Mr, Justice Oldfield and Mr. Justice Beshagiri Ayyar,

K O L A N ’G E R E T H  R A M A N  ISTAIR a n d  t h m b  o t h e r s , 

(PLAiNTiPirs), A p p e l l a n t s ,

V.

K  O L I M A T A M U L L A T H I L  M A R I Y O M M A  and pivb o t h e r s  

( D e fe n d a n t s  ISTog, 2 to  7), R e s p o n d e n ts .*

Landlord and tenant —Denial of landlord’s title— Forfeiture of tsm ncy— Denial 
that landlord’s title wci3 suhsiding—Admrsa possesdon— Kudima tenure, 
nature of—Part of future ssrvues—Eeaura^tion of lan^s— Right to eject 
on denial of title.
A  denial by the teiiaiifc of liis landlord’s fcil-ile must, ia order to work a 

forfeiture of the tenancy, be brotiglifc home to the knowledge of the landlord and 
it muot be uneqaivooal and clear. The receipt and retention by the tenant of a 
document of Bub'lease in 'which he is spoken of aa the jannii of the lands 
demised, cannot operate as a denial of the landlord’s title so as to nans® a 
forfeiture of the tenancy.

If a tenant denies a si’bsisting title in the landloid and claims that the 
property became vested in him by advoffse posaeBsion, such conduct amonnts to 
denial of landlord’s title prior to suit.

Laiida ijranted on kndima tenure for past services are not resamable. 
But if granted for future flervices they are reaixraable on a refusal to perform 
service, A denial by saoh tenant of the landlord's title is tantamonnfc to 
refusal to render service.

Sboomd A p p e a l  against the decree of V. S. N a e a t a n a . A yy a E j 

the Temporary Subordinate Judge of Tellicherry, in Appeal 
Suit Nos. 465 and 477 of 1916 preferred against the decree of 
N. Govindan N a y a e , the District Munsif of Kufctuparam’bâ  in 
Original Suit No. 707 of 1913.

The plaintiffs, who are tlie Uralers of Tricharamaniiur 
devaswam, sued to recover three items of lands from defendants 
Nos. 1 to 4 who were members of a tarwad, and the other defen
dants, who were tenants in possession under the former defen
dants. Plaintiffs  ̂case was that the deyaswam granted the plaint 
properties to the tarwad of defendants Nos. 1 to 4 on kudima 
right, and that defendants Nos. 1 to 4 h j  denying the title 
of the devaswam long prior to suit had incurred forfeiture of

* Second AppeallNo. 1S25 of 1918,



their tenancy-. The plaintiffs instituted the suit to recover the :̂ ,amak Nair

properties. The second defendant, to whose tayazhi the lands mariyoxma.
were claimed to belong, did not admit the kudima tenure alleged
by the plaintiffs. In 1876̂  when item 1 was attached by a
decree-holder in execution of a decree obtained by him against
the devaswam, the predeceasor-in-title of the second defendant
filed a claim petition, Exhibit D, in which the claimaht set up
that the title of the plain tiff ŝ dev as warn in the suit properties
had become es.tinguished, and thah the property ia these items
had become vested in him by virtue of adverse possession
against the devaswam. The material portions of Exhibit
dated 19th June 1876, were as follows :—

EXHIBIT D,
111 the Court of the Subordinato Judge of North Malabar.—

Petition presented under section 246 of the Code of 
Civil Procedure by, etc.

In the matter of the decree debt in Original Suit I'To. 30 of 1863 
on the file of this Court payable by the defendants Krishnan Wayar 
and three others to Ki’ishiia Pieharoti . . . nilom has been-
entered as items 1 and 7 in the Proclamation, as if they belonged to 
the jtidgment-debtore. Reasons are given hereunder for the release 
.of these items from attachment. The said nilom has been acquired 
as jenm by our ancestors and the jenm has been confirmed by the 
Diary in Miscellaneoas Petition ISTo. 42 of 1871, on the file of the 
Tellioherry Munsif. Paramba No. 7 has been got by onr ancestors 
more than sixty years ago on kudima jenm from the demswam and is 
now held on kuzhikanums by tenants who have effected considerable 
kuzhikaimm (improvements) and bouse and cattle-shed and otherfl,
On the western side of it there is a shop built by KunhaH and 
occupied by him with the permission of No. 1 petitioner, and Hm 
jenm right of the devaswam on this paramba is barred hy limitation.

*■ *
Therefore it is prayed that evidence may be taken and the two above 
properties may be released fi’om attachment and our cost givW.

The dacree-holders referred to in the above petition not 
opposingj the claim petition was allowed by the order of the 
Subordinate Judge, dated 30th June 1876.

As regarda items 2 and 3, in the present suit, the denial of 
title relied on by the plaintiffs was said to consist of the 
statements inade in three sub-leases executed to the predecessor- 
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Eamah T/iAiR in-title of tiie second defeiiflant in 18S6, 1896 and 1904, %  tlie 
MabitoWa sub-lessees. Tlie three docuinonts, were filed as Exliibits II, 

III and IV* and were similar ia tlieir terms. The material 
poHion of Esbibib II  was as follows

“ MarHpattam, executed on 4th August 1886, to Bijyatliainma 
and Knnharni-nad by Kanduris etc. I have taken charge from you 
for twelve years from this date on fcuzhilcana pattora kudiyiroppu 
tenure of Yogimadathel paiamba described below whidi is ijour 
fenmom and was in yotir possession before and oE wliicli posBession 
has now been given to me. The rent GxoJ to be paid annually, affer 
defi'aying the espensiw of the upkeep oE melabhayans consisting of 
98 coconut irees, etc., ia the said paramba belonging to you the 
fewmt, the usutVucfc of whick I shall enjoyj is Es. 20.

If
without paying regnlaiiy every year the rent, etc., dtie, I keep 
arrears, or if within one year I fail to plant kusshikana ubhayaras 
or kuzhikhoors, etc-, or if I cut away any tree wiiJmd tin jsnmi's 
permisnon xindL thereby loss is incurred, ifc is agreed that I can be 
evicted even before the expiry of the term and that arrears of rent 
shall carry 12 per cent interest, . . . . The well also belongB
to yoii.

(Signed) KANDA¥.’®
The District Mnnsif held that the three items belonged , in 

jenm to the plaintiff’s devaswam, that tliere was forfeituro of
the tenancy by reason of the defendants’ denying tbo title of 
tbe landlord, and that the landlord’s title was not extinguished by
limitationj and ke according'ly decreed the suit in favour of the 
plaintiffs. On appeal by the second dafendant^ the Subordinate. 
Judge hell that there was no denial o? the landlord’s title 
sul5icient in law to cause a forfeiture of the teiiancyj and lie 
accordingly reversed the decrea of the District Muosif aud 
dismissed the suit. The plaintiffs preferred tbis Second Appeal. 

E. P. If. Menon for t!;c appellant.
Mir Zijn-ud-din for tho first respondent.

The JUDGMl'lNT of the Coarl: was delivered by 

SssKAGiEi S esijagirc AtYAH, J. "-The fii'st question in this case isA.WAR J . ■*
whether there is a denial of titlOj Jind if so, does the denial cover 
all the items in the sniii or only some. The second question is, 
snpposiiig there is a denial, whether, having regard to the nature 
of the tenure, forfeiture ia incurred. Oa the first question the
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Sn'bordinate Judge lias made some obvious mistakes which. Lave Eamak Naii 
confused tlie issue. He is clearly wrong in saying tjbafc tlie MABmiMMAe 

denials in Exhibits II, III, and IV are only repetitions ol the 
denial in Esliibifc D. Exhibit D  relates to item No. L  Exhibits Ayitab,

II, III, and IV relate to items 2 and and the nature of tho 

denials in these two sets o£ documents is altogetlior difforenif.

Exhibit D  will be considered later on. As regards the other 

documents we may first deal with Exliibife II, as observations 

with regard to one of them would apply t.> the others as well.

Exhibit II is a sub-lease executeel to the defendants* la Ihat̂  

the sub-lessee uses the expression with reference to the property 

demisedj “belonging to yon the jenmi”. In another place the 

language used is, without the jenmî s permission”. Mr.

Menon argued that as the defendant accepted these documents 
without raising objection to the language employed, he must 
be deemed to havo tacitly assumed the role of a jenmij and to 

have denied the title of the plaintiff, This seems to be a very 

far-fetched suggestion. It is well understood in this Presidency, 
that the denial must be brought home to the knowledge of the 
landlord and it must be unequivocal and clear. In Kemalooti 
V. M'i}iamed{\), and iu B.ama Aiyangar v.' Anga Gunisanii 
Cheiti{2]j this principle was distinoLly stated. Sea also Venhata-- 
ohariar v. NarasimJia I y e n g a r Here, the defendant did no 

aot which can b© said to amount to a denial of the title of liia 

landlord. It has not been pointed out to as that the landlord 

was made awaro of any denial of title by tho defendant. Under 
these circumstances the receipt and retention of a docament by 

the defendant in which he is spoken of as the jeami could not 
operate as a denial of the plaintlB’s title. Therefore, go far as 
items 2 and 3 are concerned, the decision of the lower Appellate 
Court should be confirmed, though not for the reasDnŝ gi\'en by it.

The case as regards item 1 is different. The alleged denial 
is contained in Exhibit I). That was a claim pctitioa presented 
in the year 1876 by tho defendants’ prddecessor'in-title, Tho 

occasion for this claim was a,n attempted salo of the jiroperty in 
exeoatioa of a decree against tho plaintiff̂  ̂prodeceasor-in-title.

In the claim it was stated that the property should not bo sold

. (1) (1918) 41 Mad.. G29. (2) (1818) 8 h W .,  109.
• ' (8) (i&lS)
: . '  z7'A .
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Eaman Naib as the jenui riglit of the dewaswam on this param'ba is barred
Mabiyomma. limitation This is in effect denying the title of the jenmi
„ -—  to the property. In Foa on Landlord and Tenant, it is statedSeshaqisi X t ' j . . .
A y y a r , J. that the setting up of a prescriptiye title would amount to a denial 

of the landlord's title. The decision in Neall v. JBeadle[l) is 
referred to. Although that judgment is not quite explicit on 
the point, it stands to reason that where a tenant impeaches 
the title of the landlord on the ground that there is no subsisting 
title as the property vested in him by virtue of adverse poases- 
sion, such an attitude should be regarded as amounting to a 
denial of title.

Now comes the important questionj whether having regard 
to the nature of the estate in the possession of the defendants
such a denial would entail forfeiture. It is now well established 
in this Presidency, following the Privy Council ruling in Ahhiram 
Qoswami v. Shyama Charan Nandi{2)^ that a perpetual lease can 
be forfeited by,the tenant denying the title of the landlord. In 
the present case the defendants’ claim that they have been in 
possession of the property for a very long time and that they 
have made improvements upon the property. The plaintiffs’ 
allegation is that the properties in suit belong to the devaswara, 
of which the plaintiffs are Uralers, and that they were leased to 
the tarwad of the defendants on Imdima jenmam. As to when 
it was so leased, and whether it was within the memory of man, 
does not appear. The findings of the Court below, which may 
be accepted, are that the property belonged originally to the 
plaintiffs’ devaswam and that the first defendant’s predecessors 
must have come into possession at some time under the 
devaswam. The contention of the respondents is that a kudima 
or adima right is not resumable under anj circumstances. 
There are no considered decisions upon the point. In Thunhmni 
Achm V . Mmvohu Nair{S), it was held that an assertion of jenmam 
right by the kudima will not work a forfeiture bo as to enable 
the landlord to eject him. The decision cited by the learned 
judges is not applicable to tbe present case. On the other hand 
in Mahomed Smsain Sahih v. Nagaratmm Pillai{^) B e n so n  and 
Keishnaswami Ayyae, JJ., confirmed a judgment of Mr. P h il l ip s
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as District Judge in wliich he held that an adima right can be Eaman nair 

forfeited by denial of title. The judgment of the High Court mabitomma. 
simply says : “  We think it is a perpetual lease, The second  ̂^
Appeal is dismissed with costs” .- In Kunhambu VazJiunamr v. a^yab, J. 
Kunhi Moya{\) B enson and JJ., upheld the decision of
Mr. V e n k a tr a m a w a  P ax , District Judge, who refused to disturb 
the kudiraa tenant from his holding, although there had been a 
denial of title. In the judgment of the High Court there was 
no discussion of the question.

A consideration of the nature of the tenure suggests that 
this case cannot he disposed of without further inquiry. In 
Graem’s Glossary an adima grant is described thus

" The adima grant of a paramba or garden was also often 
conferred by a superior lord, or tala Udaya Tamburan, upon his 
own Adiyan or vassal \ but here it was in the nature of an In am or 
gift, no consideration having been received for it by the proprietor.
An annual trifling tribute of superiority is, however, reserved to the 
proprietor to prevent the garden being entirely alienated. The 
garden reverts to the proprietor on failure of heirs on the part of 
the adiyan, and if the adiyan takes part with the enemies of his 
patron, the latter may resume the property. Under any other 
circumBta-nces the adiyan cannot be dispossessed, and he has the 
right of burial within the garden.”

“  In this (describing a kudima grant) the land is made over 
in perpetuity to the grantee, either unconditionally as a mark of 
favour, or on condition of certain services being performed. The 
terms adima and kudiraa mean a slave, or one subject to the land
lord, the grant being generally made to such persons. A nominal 
fee of about two fanams a year is payable to the landlord to show 
that he still retains the proprietary title. Land bestowed as a mark 
of favour can never be resumed; but where it is granted as remu
neration for certain services to be performed, the non-performance 
of such services, involving the necessity of having them disohaiged 
by others, will give the landlord power to recover the land. The 
non-payment of the annual fee will form no ground for ousting the 
grantee, but it will be recoverable by action. The hereditary pro
perty of Rative Princes cannot be conferred on this tenure, the 
ruling Prince having only the right of enjoyment during life without 
power to alienate. (Proceedings of the Court of the Sadder Adalat 
No* 18, dated 5th August 1856.)”
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MAairnMMA.

Biwiw N’ais Lo^an in his Malabar Law accepts tlie above desmption as 
correct In tlie roparfc submitted by the Malabar Land Tenures 
ConiTiissioa the abo\;̂ e quotation is accepted ascorroctlj defiDmg 

ayyak, J. the kudima and adima tenures. The f|uestion in this case is 
whether "the grant wag made for past services or for future 
services. If the former, apparently the tenure cannot be 
resamedp. If the latter  ̂there can be no question that for faihiro 
to perform the services the lands can be resumed. It may be 
taken that tho denial o! title is tantamount to a denial to render 
services. Therefore^ before fiaally deciding the case, it is neces- 
Bary to call for a Saditig' whether the devaswam granted the 
lands in question to the defendants* tarwad for past services or 
for future services.

A further question must also be considered by the lowe? 
Court. Exbibit D is dated 1876. Since its date, it was suggested, 
the devaswam has received the prescribed rent and has there- 
fore waived its right to ent’oroe the forfeiture. Tliore is no 
finding whether the devaswam was aware of its right to eject 
the defendants' tarwad on account of forfeiture for denial of 
title. The difficult question whether the landlord is entitled to 
enforce the forfeiture after a considerable period of time, even 
though ho was aware of ifc and acquiesced in the tenant holding 
on as if there had been no forfeiture, need not be discussed at 
this stage. The lower Appellate Court must be asked to return 
findings on these questions on fresh evidence, if any, tendered 
within three months from this date. Seven days are allowed 
for objections.

In obedieaco to the order contained in the above judgment, 
the Temporary Subordinate Judge of Tollicherrj submitted 
findings on the following three issues

(1) Whether the devaswam granted the lands in question 
to the defendants’ tarwad for past services or for future 
services,

(2) Whether the devaswam has received the prescribed 
rent and has thereby waived its right to enforce the forfeiture.

■ (3) -Whether the devaswam was aware of its ri^ht to eject 
the defendants’ tarwad on account of forfeiture for denial of 
title.
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S e s h a g ir i
AyJAEs J.

; . B is .f in d in f^  o n  is s u e  (1:) was,as fo l l o w s  :•=»”  . Raman 1‘̂ m e

“  T h a t  the g r a n t  iti queB ti(jn  is n o t  on e  m a d s  fo r  fu frsre services 
and tliafc there is uo cvidencL! to show thafe it is on© made for past 
services.”

His f in d io g a  o n  is s u e s  (2 )  a n d  (3 )  w e r e  a s  f o l b ^ r s  

“ I, thereforej f in d  issue ( 2 )  in  th e  negative and on issue 
( 3 ) ,  I  find th a t  th e  d e r a s w a ia  b eca m e  a w a re  o f  its  riglifc to  ejeefi 

on  a c c o u n t  o f  fo r fe i t u r e  o f  th e  d e u ia l o f  t id e  o n ly  in  1 9 1 2 ,”

This Second Appeal coming on for final bearing’ after th© 
retnrn of the findings of ilia lower Appellate Courfc the Court 
delivered the following

JUDGMENT.
W e accept tlie finding and dismiss tlie Second Appeal with 

costs, (One set.)
K;E«

APPELLATE CIVIK
Before Sir John Wallis^ Kt., Chief Judice mid Mr. Jmtice 

Spencer.

BBIMAN MADABHUSHI GOPALACHARYULU
(T e X IU  DiiFKiJDANi), Al'PEIiAKT, 

t\
E M M A N I  S tJ B B A M M A  and S eventeen  oth ers (D ep ek d a ots  

Jfos. 3, 6 , 7 TO 9, 11 , 12, 14, J.5 axo L eg.al E sp k ise k ta tiv e s  Of 
Second D£FJ£si)akt akb PLAiia’iFF’s L ega .l REPiiEsEKrAT;v£s)s

RSiPOXDEKTS.̂
Civil Procedure Code {Act 7  of 19031, teetion 11, Explanation V and 0 . 1  r. 8—  

Res jtidicatet— Private ri‘jht claimed in common by sevBrd persona— Suit by 
mms, othars leing im'pleaded as defmdants— Bona fide litigation— Decisions 
whether binding on representaiive oj deceased defendant, not brought on 
record,

Explanatioa Y  to section l l .  Civil Procednpe Code, applies noi only to casea 
where lea?e of Coart has beea granted uader Order I , I’nie 8, bat also to cases 
wbera soma of th© persons claiming a private right in commoa with ofclierg 
litigate bona fide on behalf of themaeli?es and such others.

A. decision in a Bnit, insfcit.utod and condaoted bona fide by some onlj of 
agraharamdarfl of a villttge againsti the zaoaindar aad the other agraharajadara

1919,
!No%-ember 2S 

aiid 
Beoember 

16.

Baooud Appeal No. 465 ol 1918.


